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THE KNIGHTS. CHARLESTON.the oolored race. Tomorrow will be
taken up in the discussion of the ques-
tion of admission or rejection of eight
or ten deleg&tes whose cases were re-
ferred to the convention by the com-

mittee on credentials. They come from
several States and consist of members of
delegations from assemblies claiming
larger representations than the strict
rules of the Order allow. They claim that
the present membership entitles them to
the number sent, but the roles require
that the representation shall be based
on membership shown by the secre-
tary's book last 'July. When this
question is decided the convention will

Bishop Hotter Law aad Loyally.
(Froia the Couvontiou Address )

Nothing; has mado it harder for a
right-mind- ed man, whether a capitalist
or an employer, to deal justly and gen-
erously witth the laborer than the shield
which has been thrown about evil-
doers who have pretended to serve the
workingman by breaking those laws
whioh are equally his defence and wage
payers'; and, if the large-heart-ed and
unselfish endeavors of these latter have
halted on their way to some more fra-

ternal consideration for those whom
they empley, it has not infrequently
been because the concessions made un-

der a half threat have seemed to them
bnt paying, one mere premium upon
lawlessness whioh a weak forbearance
has too widlely encouraged.

ttreas Daanaar ajr Front.
Lynchboug, Ya.,Ojt 5. Report! all

concur that great damage, was done to
the tobacoo crop by frost. The average
answers place it at nearly half the crop
ruined.

The Mnrdarona Aparhee.

AMOTUKR OUTBRIAK. OF TUB BSD DBT1LS

Chicago, Oct. 5. A special from El
Paso, Texas, says news has been re-

ceived whioh confirms what has been
feared for several weeks that hostile
Apaches are still out and that the cap-
ture of Geronimo did not end the
Apache war. Lieut. Britton Davis, re-

cently of the United States army, now
manager oi a ranche in Chihuahua,
says eight hostile Apaches raided
his ranche during his absence and
d.ove away twenty mules. He
started in pursuit and after follow-
ing the thieves for several days, under
the impression that they were "rust-
lers," came up with them sixty miles
from this city, in Chihuahua. He was
amsied to find they were Apaehes. A
sharp battle ensued, but none of the
pursuing party was seriously hurt. The
Apaches have evidently been camping
or months only ninety miles from El

Paso. Lt. Davis says that old Mangus
was the leader of the thiewes. Mangus
has been for twenty years a terror of
the border. Ho is regarded as a far
abler tactician than Geronimo and is im-

bued with a deeper hatred of the whites.
Mangus and Geronimo are half-brothe- rs,

both being sons of the great Apache
chief Mangus Colorado, said to have

; NEWS OBSERVATIONS.

v!
? Philadelphihia is going to! pay her

next mayor a salary of $12,000 a year.
That figure ought to seoare the services
of ohief magistrate who! won't have to
be impeaohecT
) J Mrs. Belva A. Lock wood already
nanled for the Presidential race! in 1888.
This is a better adveTtisement for her
Uw bnsineM than a double-colum- n dis
ply in a newspaper.

k President Fitzgerald, of the Iriih
National League, has issued an appeal
o the American people, urging them to

eontribute toward the assistance of the
Irish people in resisting eviction.

-- The full name of the lowner of Jay-Eye-S- ee,

the trotting horse, ia Jerome
Increase Case. He began business s a
blacksmith, forty years ago, and is now
the owner of a large threshing machine
manufactory in Illinois and is worth
f5,000,000. A ' '

i The Lutheran Observer joins! with
Other newspapers in advocating chang-
ing the tupe for the National Thankav
giving day from "bleak; November to
golden October. ' ' It says that Novem-
ber was choBcn by the Puritans to bring
the day near the Christmas time, so
that it might take the plaoe of that fes-tiT- l,

to whioh they were opposed. Bu);
now that all Christians observe Christ-
mas there is no reason for appointing
Thanksgiving day so late in the year.
.' Hugh Lowther, the nobje Lord
Lonsdale, is known at home not only a&

i crack pugilist, but aa a very hard
rider to hounds.' His paoe and, dtsh in
tae saddle are known in Leicestershire:
as the. "Hugh and Cry." j A few veari

j Absolutely pure.
Tnia powder Barer varies. 1 A marvel ol

jtnity, strength and wnolesoiaenepe. More
iaoaomlMl thai ordinary kinds and cannot b
Mid in competition with thai multitude al low
teat, abort weight, alum orphosphatepowden
old only In caaa, Rotai. Baubu' Pawns

l.s10t Wall Street, New York,! "

dold by W C a 1 B Slaronaeb jBeorge T
fc&ttfcknh; aad J R STerrall A Co. :j j :
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been the worst Indian ever known to
tho earlv white settlers. Lt. Davis
says he pursued Mangus and his band
to within twenty-hv- e miles of H.I faso,
where he abandoned the trail, which led
in this direction; not, however, until he
had learned that -- Mangus had been
joined by three bucks of Geronimo's
party who escaped from Ft. Bowie.
Davis thinks the hostiles are by this
time in New Mexico and that they in
tend to make a raid through New
Mexico, Aritona and thenoe into Sonora,
Mexico.

lUrn Caalaes.

TUB BIO PILB Of SILVSR DOLLARS.

Washington, October 5 A cabinet
meeting was held today. An interest
ing question arose in a ease of a United
States district attorney who has been
nominated for Congress, with regard to
the propriety of his continuance in the
office pending the result of the congres
sional election. The general opinion
expressed was that the incumbent had
better resign his Federal office, and he
will be so informed. This action is in
accordance with the recent executive
order in regard to Federal officials par
ticipating in politics.

A statement prepared at the treasury
department today ahowa that there are
now outstanding 60,139,952 in stand
ard silver dollars: being the largest
amount of that coin in circulation since
its issue began. A rapid doolie, how-
ever, is expected, aa a result of the issue
of the more convenient silver certificate.

Tba Dimip ta tba Tebaeea Crop.
Reports as to the damage by frost to

the tobacco crop are that at Oxford one-six- th

of the tobacoo is standing and that
it was seriously damaged. 8ome fields
were much more seriously bitten than
others. In the section around Durham
considerable damage is reported by Sat-

urday night's frost. At Henderson it
is said that one-th- ird the crop is uncut
and is damaged. At Muton the frost
was severe. It is said that about two- -
fifths of the crop is uncut. In Bunoombe
the crops were in some eases badly hurt.
Iu Haywood and Yancey counties there
is reported great damage, but by far
the greatest losses are sustained m
Madison, the chief tobacco-raisin- g

oounty. Many crops are totally ruined,
and will not be eut, being entirely
abandoned by the planters. The small
est crop ever raised in that section will
be that of thia season, it is said. Re--
Eirts from the growing tobacco in the

section go to show that about
one-thir- d of the crop is still standing,
and this is badly damaged by froct and
cold.

Wbtn tne Caavleta Are.
By official statement of the wardei

of the penitentiary, the number, color,
sex and location of the prison popula
tion of the State September 1st were
as follows.:

White. Colored.

Men. Worn. Hen. Worn. Tot'l
C. F. A Y. V.

B. R. 43 00 296 00 83&

THE RELIEF COMMITTEE SAY
THEY HAVE ENOUGH

FUNDS.

Till KIETHUUAKB HZADQUARTBRS RSMOVBD

TO JTINSTY-SI- X.

Chaklsston, S. C, Oct. .5. There
were no shocks today. A slight tremor
occurred at Summerville at 6 o'clock
this morning. The work of reparation
is going bravely on. Business is aotive.
People are confident and hopeful and
the situation is improving steadily. Ad
vices from Ninety-Six- , a. C, over 2UU

miles from Charleston, report a heavy
shock about three miles from that place
during the past week, and it is claimed
that the centre of disturbance has
shifted from Charleston to that place.

Contributions to the relief fund are
still coming in slowly Samuel G
8toney, treasurer of the auxiliary as '
sociation of the Confederate home, has
received a check for twenty dol
lars from President Cleveland,
accompanied by the following letter :

"A circular just received informs me of
the object and purpose of the home for
the mothers, widows and daughters of
Confederate soldiers at Charleston, as
well as its present need, caused by the
recent misfortune. Though constantly
appealed to from all sides and upon all
manner of occasions for pecuniary aid, I
obeerfully enclose a alight contribution
to the sum necessary to such repairs as

ill enable this useful and benevolent
institution to again open its doors to
the mothers, widows and daughters for
whom it was intended and whose con-

dition presents suoh an urgent appeal to
the sympathy of every American cit-i-
sen "

The city cottnoil at a speoial meeting
tonight authorized the mayor to with-
draw the proclamation of September
17th, which stated the wants of Charles
ton for the needy sufferers by the earth-
quake, at .hat time, and to express to
all contributors sincere thanks for the
aid extended. The action of the coun
cil is based upon the following care
fully worded and dignified report of
the committee on relief : it has been
and is now a difficult task to measure
the loss by the earthquake calamity, as
it was wholly new and devastating in
the destruction it wrought. This dim
oulty wu i&j felt by this commit
tee, who were named to receive and dis- -
tribute aid to the needy sufferers only
by this disaster. To those earthquake
sufferers needing shelter, food and im
mediate pecuniary aid this committee
have offered relief, and in their judg
ment there has been suoh a resumption
of the normal life of thia city as to jus
tify the discontinuance of this system of
assistance at an early day. 1 he moat
diffisult and gravest problem has been
to fix correctly the number of victims
whose loss is their shattered houses and
who are actually unable to repair or re
build them; and to estimate rightly the
total amount of this loss in money, so that
the good givers of this universal charity
might know the limit of our actual need
in this our distress, l he committee
hare, after most careful examination of
cases as far as received arrived at the
opinion that the sum of money already
received by this committee, together
with the estimated amount of collections
now made and in progress of being made
in the territory east of the Alleghanies,
together with the estimated amounts
now in process of collection in Chicago
and other points west of the

.
Allegha-

nies, of which they have been advised,
will when received plaoe

.
the oommittee

11 I 1 ilin a position to suDstantiauy neip we
needy

.
sufferers for whose relief only

a a 1

this committee was formed. A larger
and vaster loss, falls upon the Federal
government, the State oounty and
citv. in damage to public build- -

inss. the great loss to enureses,
associations and corporations and the
widespread damage done to residences,
stores, workhouses and other property
of private persons who are abls but of
their private means to replace ana re-

pair their losses. As great and distress- -
:

g " their aggregate loss u to the pub:
Uo and to individuals, .it. has not been
within th anffftA of tblH OOmmittCe 8

a T 1 if ... a.
UVA .0, V.. W J " v " " -- - "

cause of charity to the needy earthquake
sunerers. As the grateiui recipients oi
the generosity and sympathy of those
who have stretched out their helping
hands to us. this oommittee have felt
that they should be guarded: by the
facts and estimates of the aoiusl loss of
needy sufferers, and if on an untrodden
path they might err, they prefer to er
bv limiting the estimate rather than
in placing it too high.

Basaaall Yeatardajr.
At Boston, Boston 5, St. Louis 2,

(game called at end of seventh inning
m T IT 1

on account of darsness) ; at new xorx,
New York 7, Chicago 4, (game called
on account of darknefB at seventh in
ning) ; at Pittsburg, Pittsburg 3, Balti--
more o. (nrst game ) ; at uinomnau,
Cincinnati 4. Metropolitans 3: at Phila- -

- aaa a a a rt idelnhia. Philadelphia 13, Kansas uiiy
4. (game oalled at seventh inning on ao- -

count of darsness i: at iouisviue, uou- -
11 tt T Tl 09 . . . W all inf. ATIVilla O. DfOValVU Mi i Muiuawu,

Washington 3, Detroits 6, (game called
on account of darkness at the end of the
eighth inning) ; at Pittsburg, Pittsburg

. . -- r. , it j .
6, Baltimore o, (.game canea on aoouum
nf darkness at the end of the sixth in
ning.)

A Hearro atarderr,a Work.
October 5. John J.Danvillb

a
Va ,

- . .
Mclntyre. a well

.
known and wealthy

.V a a

oit'ien of this city was assaulted last
night in the dark by an offended negro
tenant, ana reoeivea injuries

. .
irom wmoa

T- a a a W 1

he died about midaight. lie and nis
tenant had a disDuto about two weeks'
rent due. Words passed and the negro
dealt Melntyre a blow with a club, ifie
negro escaped.

THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SET-

TLING DOWN.

THS NIGEO QCB8TIOK CCNTINUKS TO CKOP

CUT.

Richmond, Va., Oct. 6. General
worthy foreman Griffith called the
second session of the Knights of Labor
convention to order at 9 o'clook this
morning, in the absence of Mr. Pow-derl- y,

who was detained at his hotel by
business. It was announced that the
committee on credentials was not ready
to report and nothing could be done
until their report was received. While
waiting several speeches were made by
delegates, to aid in idling the time
away.- - Shortly after 10 o'clock Mr.
Powderlv arrived and was presented by
brother O'Donnell with a , gavel made
from the wood of an orange tree that
grew on the spot where Gen. Packenham
was killed, at the battle of New Orleans.
The presentation was made on behalf of
the New Orleans Knights. It was
learned that the committee on orepen-tial- a

would not be ready to report until
2 o'clock this afternoon. The conven
tion adjourned until that hour. Be-
fore the delegates left the hall. LMr.
Powderly strongly urged them to avoid
the use of strong drink while in Rich
mond. As individuals, he said he had
no right to dictate as to what they
should do, but they were not here asvnin. -
maiviauais, nut as representatives of a
vast constituency. The eves of the
world were upon them while here and
that constituency would be judged by
their conduct. It is expected that the
afterrfton session will be occupied by
the consideration of the report of the
committee on credentials and that actual
work will not begin until tomorrow.

,1 be convention went into session
again this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
report of the oomnuttee on credentials
was read. It was very long and secre
tary Turner said it would take four
hours to read it. It was doubtful
whether the consideration of the report
could be completed and action on it
taken this afternoon. The committee of
arrangements of the local Knights, ap-
pointed to determine the details of the
entertainment to b given visiting
Knights next Monday, has decided to
let the question of the coming of white
and colored people to the ball that even-
ing to settle itself. It has been ar
ranged to have two dancing pavilions at
the State fair grounds. Chairman Lynch
said this afternoon that it was not the
intention to assign one to the white
Knights and other to the colored
Knights. This order recognised no suck
aisuncuons.Dut at tnesame time the feel
ingheninregardtothesocialinteroourse
of the races so well understood that
they anticipated no trouble on that
rcore. lt was expected, of oourse. that
oolored people would prefer to assooiste
with their own people, if, however,
a colored knight and lady should choose
to' dance with white people in the other
pavilion, he knew of no intention to
prevent them. When asked if oolored
guests should present themselves at a
table where whites were seated at the
banquet, what would" be done, he re-
plied that he expected no trouble in
that way, but cud not suppose they
would be prohibited from doing so.
He intended speaking to Mr. Pow-
derly on the subject in a day or so.
He repeated that he expected no trouble.
The. fund for the entertainment of guests
was raised by the colored and white lo-
cal assemblies of Riohmond.The Knights
here have separate assemblies, and the
oolored Knights have contributed more
than the whites to the entertainment
fund. The arrangements for Monday
next inolude a parade of local assem-
blies and visiting Knights, Powderly,
the executive committee and invited
guests in carriages. Speeches will be
made by Senator-ele- ct Daniel, Gov. Lee,
Mr. Powderly and others.

Although the second day of the
Knights of Labor convention has passed,
that body is not ready to begin the busi-
ness whioh called it together. Nothing
could be done before the organisation as a
convention and before that is done it is
necesssry to know who are entitled to
be members of the convention. The first
step toward accomplishing that result
was taken yesterday, when a committee
on credentials was named. The oom- -
mittee reported at three p. m. It
reached a deoision on all save eight or
ten names and these were referred to
the convention itself. The repoit
presented was unanimous. Protests
were made on behalf of the
delegates excluded by the decision
oi mo committee. Arguments were
made for and against the acceDtanoe of
the report and of the status of the dele
gates. There maybe bad feeling shown
on both sides. In several '

cases it was
very strong. At length the report was
acoepted and it was decided that those
whose names bad been read from the
roll prepared by the oommittee on ore
dentials were entitled to seats. When
this result was reached the others were
requested to leave, and quietly retired
front the ball. The work of assigning
seats tohe remaining delegates began
and; was completed at 7.30 o clock.
when, an adjournment was taken
to 9 a. m. tomorrow. Before adjourning
it was decided that the sessions of the
convention shall be from 9 to 12 and
from 2 to 6 p. m. daily until the final
adjournment. Durug the afternoon ses
sion Mr. Powderly received the follow
ing telegram from the "Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen" sending congrat
ulations and best wishes for suoce's
Mr. Powderly also received by wire to
day, from Riohmond, Indiana, the con- -
gratalations and thanks of James L
Townsend. oolored. of 49. G.A .post R

. . . . . t . : . '
for tne stand he nad taken In behalf of

be ready to listen to Mr Powderly's I

address, showing the progress of the
order during the year, and to settle
down to the business awaiting its atten-
tion. Powderly 's address will be de-

livered tomorrow.

A SfiaMsirt I ynebtns;,

TBS &XCOHD ATTIMPt KXSULTS 15 A MC-R-

St. Lome, Oct. 6 R. P. Wallace,
the murderer of the Logan family of five
persons, father, mother and three chil-
dren, was taken from jtil at Steelville
last night by a mob and lynched. The
guilty man bad been taken to Steel-
ville from Cuba, Mo., where the horrible
crime bad been perpetrated, for safe
keeping, for fear that he would be sum-
marily dealt with by the enraged citi-se- ns

of Cuba. . Friday morning a mob
gained entrance to the jail, seized Wal-
lace, dragged him from his cell and
strung him up. He was out down after
being allowed to hang for a short tune,
in order that a confession might be
forced from him. He refused to own
the crime and before the crowd could
hang him up again the sheriff gained
possession of him and harried him back
to his cell. The mob was prevailed upon
to disperse and it was supposed that the
law would be allowed to take its own

W 1 tcourse, ljast nignt, no we ver, a second
and more successful attempt was made
to meto out justice to the murderer. A
masked mob of about 100 men quietly
gathered around the jail at midnight
and demanded entrance of the jailer.
This was refused and the mob battered
down the doers. A delegation of their
memlers was - sent to bring out the
prisoner, while others were detained to
guard the roads leading' to the scene.
Wallace was awaked from his sleep.
dragged out to the infuriated mob, and
was asked if he had anything to say
He ' replied by strongly protesting his
innocence. This angered the mob more
than ever and with a shout they pro
duced a rope, one end of which they
placed around the murderer's neck. The
other end was thrown oyer a limb of a
tree standing near the jail. The prisoner
still protested bis innocence and ap
pealed for mercy, but without avail

Strong hands gr the rope wd Wal- -
bod W m e - Anoth"

in a few minutes his body was a corpse.
The mob dispersed and the jail officers
cut down and took possession of the
body. There is no elew to the leaders
or participants in the lynching.

How York Cotton lutare.
Niw YciK, October 5. Greene

k Co.'s report on cotton futures says
Liverpool failing to afford the encour
agement hoped for, a further unloading
of long cotton took place, with rates 5a
o lower. At the decline, however,
covering proved rather more general
and decided and while the reaction of
values was alight, the close showed a
steadier undertone.

An ladapaadaat ia Vliflala.
Lynchburg, Va. , Oot. 5. Joseph B.

Page, nominated bv the Knights of
Labor, has declined and Samuel J . Hop
kins has been nominated instead, lie
will oppose Samuel Griffin, the regular
democratic nominee, for John W. Dan
iel's seat in Congress.

ratal Aeeldeat.
Dublin. Oct. 6. Archdeacon Kava--

naugh, parish: priest of Kildare, oounty
ivildare, and formerly president of ot
ri-i- :.- ii n 1 ir a tries. ouueKtj k ui- -
ntantl w U11H thi. IhiU
r .J " .hratin a maaa at hia Aarn al far hv a m,. I

. - T 7 ' I

tion of lt falling on him.

A WaSTO Baad.
Galveston. Oct. 4. A special to the

News from Throckmorton, Texas, says:
"An armed mob broke into jail here
Sunday night, took out a negro named
Tom rarrer, put a rope around his neck,
dragged him a quarter of a mile and
then banged him to a tree. Farrer has
confessed that he killed a farmer named
Urn ev and outraged and murdered Ur--
ney s daughter.

A Buajr Iaj a the New Tark Stock
Market.

a. tr i r i B? Tv a

flaw iork, uot. o. dealings in
stocks today have been the largest for a
long time, and trading for the first hour
has seldom if ever been exceeded.

Silent Hepaalleaa gala ia Uaaarll.
Hartford. Conn., Oct. 5. Returns

froui 100 towBS give the republicans 54
towns, the demoorata 61, divided 15.
The same towns last year stood : Re
publicans 49, democrats 34, divided 17.
The net republican gam is five towns.

al I a --

A Washaat OaaaM a Wreak.
Sisrra-Blanca- , Tex., Oot. 5. A

west-bou- nd Southern racino passenger
train was wrecked twenty-thre- e miles
west 'of here' yesterday. The engine,
mail, express and first-clas- s coach were
all wrecked.' Several passengers and
an express messenger were injured.

A Kallwajr Bald.
Chaklibtob, B. C , Oct. 5. The

Georgetown k Lane's R R. was sold
I today under ; an order of the United

Statea circuit court. It was nurehased
. .... -

today by an igentof the bondholders.

BXCTrSMlfT I TBXAS.
Great excitement has been cauted la the

vicinity f Paris, Tex., by ths revarkable re-
covery of J JC. CSrley, who was so helpless
he could not turn In bed, or raise hi head;
everybody said he was dying of Consumption,
A trial bottle of Or. King's New Discovery
was sent him Finding relief he bought a
Urge bottle and a box of Dr. King's" Mew
Life PQls; by the time be had taken two lores
of Pills and two bottles of the Discovery, he
was well and had gained in flesh thirty --six
pounds. Trial Bottles of this Great Discovery
or Consumption free at all drug stores.

I hats secured the entire control of
South Carolina", "North Carolina"

and on a Piano that I can
offer to my jcustomers at the low figure
of ,190, $225, $275, including stool and
cover and freight paid. These pianos
will be sold on an extremely low mar-
gin. Don't miss this chance but order
one arid get a bargin. Sent on fifteen
days' test trial. Organs from $45 up
4a $50. Address J. L. Stone, Raleigh,

. u.
1

U Yens Wish a ttood Article
Of Plc Tobacoo, ask your dealer for

j "Old SUp.n

AMeraaaa Jeaaa Beateaeo CaaSratd,
- Albaut, . Y., Oot. 5. The court
of appeals has handed down a deoision,
confirming the sentence of the lower
court in alderman Jaehxe'a ease.

n Qreatawst Cvrm m Kau-t- fr-- fn vml
' JSlT 7Uaii any other known ream- -

tot: nnenunstxiurri. AmrsHna.
Swelling. fitiS INecx, BniiM,!IblaaTaaaUa T fw awakauab; VU UlUlUS
go, Fwnrli
Baelkacba.
Sciatica.
Toothach-- Kpraiaa, rta. Price
avcts. a botaa. Uokl By all

ausus?RIiBiJ nuini4& Caution. The einotn. AiinNo. 1 1: L hnn unr
KMriaMwl Tnw! .Inr--t avwl tin.

efcnatnre. A. U Mrjer & Co, Bote
rropnor.iiniHaat auk, v. a, a.

W

DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP,

For the cuVe cfCcmgTia, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Cnonp, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whoopinj Cough, Incipient Con
sumption,; and for the relief of con
sumptive persons la advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drng
jpats. Price, ascents.

Edward Fasnach,

Jeweler ail Ootlclan

1UI4EIGH, N. 0.

Gold and Bilver Watches, American and

Imported. Eeal and imitation Diamond Jew
1

elry. 18 karat Wedding and Engagement

Rings, any size and weight. Sterling Silver

Ware for BrUlal Present.

i Optical Goods
A SPECIALTY.

Spectacles and lye-glass-es in Gold, ;Silver

SteeL Rubber and Shell frames. Lenses,

white and tintod, in endless varieties.5

Seals for lodges, Corporations, ate Also
Badges and Medals for Schools and Societies
made to order.

Mail orden promptly attended to. Gooda
sent on selection to any part of the State.

tPr Old Gtoia and Silver In email and large
quantities taken as cash. dlv.

Startling Pacts.
YOU CANNOT AFFOBD TO

i

IGNORE THEM,
The foUowUnr appeared in a recent issue of

the New Ycrk Commercial Bulletin:"
"An expert examined and reported upon a

sample ot Western Befined Lard the other
day, which be said nis not contain a found o
boo vat, but consisted of tallow, grease, cot-
ton seed on, aad oleo atearlne."

A drummer,commenting upon the expwurea
being made, remarked: "Consumers duct cars
what is in the lard, so it is cheap.r

In view of the above facta went lt pay you
to carefully examine the lard in your kitchen
and be sureifou.are not using the adultera-
ted article.,Tne odor from it when hot betrays
it. Apply the above tests or any other test to

CASSAB1VS

ST&E BRAKD LARD

and aee tor yourself that it is what wc guaraa
tee It it to Ve, ABSOLUTELY PUBIC

For sale, by leading Grocers.
1 G. CASSABD k SON,

Baltimore, Md,
Agent far Baleigh, B. H. WootlaU, aiaa,

IWi fl --Hr- HI F-P- IT1! rf
1191 U U

CewMalag ISOI with PTOI TCGDaBUI
T0HIC8, aaieUy aa4 mir OJUSSM
aaa KSUCHEt THB BLOOIlk Qnlekaas
UtaetlMeftha Utw aaa Utfaeja. Clean the
MaiBlextoa,aMleitheiklaBBMeai. ttseesnet

tlaatiaa AIXOTHBS; IBOB aTXHCnTKS BO.
ia.

tnt . Wnasxaa, rfMufa, Mae, tm
laanaimanil IIumi'i lira llttl aa ralmhh t

- fc aarichbartba blood, ud nmrm all wfmstum

luattda aad blood dioooML t3am whaa Ma waa
MM.Hd tBM pro d ibil ii Mj Hint I

Ma. Wm. Braa. 8 8. Mmt 8, W Oiin. T ,.
an: "Browm's Iroa BitUnnlMnd B at a aaa
oT blood pouaniB. aa4 I haaiiiiy laiannf U

' Ukm MMmfi blood pariflv. ;

Mb. W. W7Moiiama. Taaaijlilat.Ala wja: -- I
hsva baaa araaUad tram MaftrWwodjja1

jl aawrawawatava'aCaSaa Mm 1
avail miw wwim

TakaHt)W. JtadaaaJaba
aaawi wiBanoAi. cex. auxTiatas, au

'
j r

:1 ; t , . . I:
THE QBXAT BARGAIN STOEE OF

' EALEIGE.J

"1
i:

1 hate Inat retimed from Tew Toriv where
J : ::

I hate puichaaed the largest and eheapeet

ateoKol gooda erar broQ(lki to ;th Xaekit.

JuU aa we hare amid all the tnktijooda e&eap

Bcuckwill aeil UteinaalTea, Taia and thia

alone aeoaniito lor the tranendiooa trade, at
5

tha Baehet. Our gaoda are cheap and It la
4 i I i ' '

t'ue thai bur aladUininer battjalM may be

hard hiUera (or thoae who! boy and aall on

Uom hot they are real bleeatnga ta thoae who

aaa pay oaah for their gooda. Gathered np

from tha aladghter-pen- a of eredtt and laid at

your don with but one profit, yon getav

dollar Ib rani raloa in erflry dollara worth

Tonbuj.meaaore for nieaaare, dollar lor dol--

lar, at the Backet Etora. Tka encit ayatem ia

a iyitem of alaepleaa nigbta of daf erred hope,

M biaated expecUttona, of j bad debta, of dia--

Uted ledger aoooonta; a lyatem whloh makea

aa honest man, who pay and intende ..to pay

apportand pay for thoae iwho nfar pay
r i. 2

'

The merchant who aella gooda on time nerer

knows how much ha ought j chaxga to bring

h im a reaaonabla profit on jhia goods,, for tha
si 4

i
raaaon be never know what bia iktaaaa will m.

The Backet ia cutting to the right hand and

to tha left, knowing no law but the greet
;. . . i

veliu for the leeat money.

I will offer thia week soma great, bargains
? i . r.

Ui Hamilton Calico atfteper yard; worth 7c
i

' --
j i r '

J oat received, a Job lot of suspenders (bOO) at
.

i ; .; ;

10c; worth 30c. Also new aaaortment ot Tor.
:i

sibom boa, Irish .Trimming, Ac Greet bar-

gains la Ladiea, UenU' Ld Miaaea' Shoes.
j 1

i
Invelopes So par pack. Mote paper So par

jnire 6--4 Beaver Cloth lor oOo pr yard;

nrf one-four- th the worth af it. '

' ' ; 1

I VOLNKY PUBSELL A 00.,

ago ho was admired for his abilitv aa
jockey, although a heavy-weig- ht Hil
chief claim to the admiration of his set
lias established by the feat of riding
four raoes in one day at the Borrow Hifl
meeting, and then having! four round!
With a , butcher, who, not recognizing
his lordship, was guying him and shoutf;
ing uncomplimentary thinea about hi
personal appear anoe, Lonsdale, theif
fanply Hugh Lowther, being far from s

Beauty. Dismounting, he polished on
tie: butcher. sriant in; stature and
Hghting drunk." finishing him in the
fourth round by a complete knock-ou- t:

Sueh are the best titles to social consid
eration at home in England.

Pemi-sesso- n mantles are now in
grest request, for there are occasional
days of bright sunshine, when soft
breeies are prevalent, which render a
heavy wrap too oppressive, when yet
the air brings s certain dampness on its
wings which calls for more protection
than the simple dress bodice. Most of
the dreasT autumn wraps are still msdc
nite short at the back, fitting .the fern.

in graceiul emes. The sleeves, so
called, are cut in s piece with the etr- -

ment, these serving to proteot the uppet
portion of the arm without altogether
taking the plaoe of the sleeve proper.

ne fronts to many of these mantles ire
loose and limp, like the old-fashion-

"talma," though other models show
designs in regular coat i shane, with
close fitting sleeve, French back, the
fronts cut with two deep darts, and
lUting the 'figure very closely.: More
expensm wraps, direct from Puis, are
made of superb India fabrics, troches
heavily woven with threads of real
golden, aad satin grounds in pale and
neutral tints, brocaded with rioh, dark- -
coiored flowers in raised I velvet, these
Beautifully shaded at their edges.

--The Courier Journal contains a verv
good article on early frosts as affecting
tobacco, and gives the following plan
for assisting in warding off injury to the
plants by an - early frost, when the
filahta are' not line enough to out :... TO "

n.ail eoanoids about over th e
tobacco field, and in these i scaffolds put
suon material as will burn slowly and
produce a great amount of smoke. Or,
second, the same results may be obtain'
ed by placing on the wept and north
side of the tobacco field log heaps, rot
ten chunks, wet leaves or straw, or such
other materials aawill .cause the logs
to burn reasonably alow and at the same
tune produce the maximum amount ofj
smoxe may oe aauea. in either case
fire should be applied about midnight,
as in the early part of the season frost
rarely oocurs in the fore part of the
iight. 'Now, it is not the heat from
the fire, as some may think, but the smoke
that is to act as the preventative.
It refers to the well known fact thit
in fall 4he temperature of: the air miy
record 40, or 8 above the frost point,
while vegetation itself will record only
80 or 82, and thus, while the air is not
cold enough to induce frost, the; heat pf
the plants is so low as to; bring about
such result. It also illustrates the ad-

vantage of keeping a oloud of smoke
hoyei ing over the plants, whenever the
first frost is predicted, by citing the fact
that early froet never occur in i oloudy
nights'. In conclusion it says: f

"List year the first frost of the season
in Kentucky appeared on the morning
of September 5Wd. It was a light one,
and did little or no damage. But sev
eral cut their tobacco a little green on
account of the scare. It will be remem-
bered that the next, or firsti killing
frost, did not come until October 7th.
Now it is easy to see that if the tobacco
crop could be protected from the .first
lrotsby means of an artificial cloud of
emoke, ample time may intervene for the
tobacco to mature and be housed safely
in the barns before the next frost comes
- if at my time the indications are
Bumcient to warrant a heavv frost it
would be judicious and perhaps profit-
able to employ both precautions as given
above."

B)eab" t tha Raea.
: Augusta, (ia., Oct. 5. A doien op
eratives. from upper Carolina, ar
rived last night and go to work at the
Augusta factory this morning. This
swells lb fores now al work to eighty.

fl

00 6a 00 63
00 84 00 87
00 130 00 18A

0; 138 CO 135
00 SI 00 63
09 71 00 73

i 165 19 260
00 80 43 ft
00 23 00 S3

5 1,038 61 1,263

Wetmore's contract

W. N. C. B. R. 00
A. ft. S R. it. 8
Murphy Dlvis'n 1ft
Factory Branch

K. U. 00
PittsboroB R. 1
Hyde County, 00
Penitentiary, 61
Powell Farm, 34
Otherwise em

ployed 11

. Total, ISO

On October 1st
expired; consequently there are now no
conviots working for private parties.

Htas Btoard a Kdaeattaa.
Yesterday the State board of educa

tion met and transacted considerable
routine business. It ordered the con
vict force to be put at work on the old
turnpike road leading from the head of
FnBgo toward Plymouth, the reasons
for this being, the desire of people in
that section to nave tne road put in
order and the faot that it will develop
the 8tate lands lying there. The old
road was constructed years ago by the
literary board. It shortens the distance
to Plymouth.

I suffered with rheumatism in the shoulder
for months, and the only thing I found that
( id me any good was Salvation Oil. It cured
me, and I recommend it to all suffertrs with
said disease.

N. UlXman, 1 Pearl St., Baltimore, Hd.
A lady who has suffered for over three

months extreme tottue from a violent cough
has become completely cured b Dr. Euir
Cough 8yrup,

Bootless Bkbaxfast Baooju Ferris Bone
less Breakfast Bacon, the choicest of the kind.
Ferris' Hams, Tongues Ac A tne lot
8outhampt K. i. Habdis.
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